
 

  

Dear Parents, Guardians and Pupils, 

I hope you are all well and are staying safe. Please find below a suggested timetable for the week ahead. 

Again, there is absolutely no pressure to have everything completed. It is simply a guide, to give a little bit 

of structure each day. Our Seesaw app has been a wonderful addition and a wonderful platform for sharing 

your work. If you have not already signed up, please do so as this is proving to be a very useful online learning 

tool with plenty of interesting resources. If you require any assistance gaining access, please email me at: 

 mmoloney.cbsprimarykk@gmail.com 

The suggested timetable below will help you to organise your week. It just states page numbers and 

activities. You will still need to read through the sheets here to see exactly what to do especially in Maths 

and Gaeilge. 

Remember students can also respond to extra activities posted each day on Seesaw. Also, please feel free to 

upload to Seesaw(or send by email ) any questions you have, work you are proud of or any work you would like 

feedback on. 

Keep up the great work and above all Stay Safe! 

Mrs.M.Moloney 

 

mailto:mmoloney.cbsprimarykk@gmail.com


 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Maths  

*Mental Maths:Unit 32 
Monday & Problem Solving 
*Busy at Maths:Ch.33 
Chance Pg.177 Q1-15 
See maths notes at end of 
timetable 
Use www. Topmarks.co.uk  
“Hit the Button” game to 
practice tables 

 
*Mental Maths:Unit 32 
Tuesday & Problem Solving 
*Busy at Maths:Ch.33 
Chance Pg.178 Q1 only 
See maths notes at end of 
timetable 
Use www. Topmarks.co.uk  
“Hit the Button” game to 
practice tables 

 
*Mental Maths:Unit 32 
Wednesday & Problem Solving 
*Busy at Maths:Ch.33 Chance Pg.178 
Q2+3 
See maths notes at end of timetable 
Use www. Topmarks.co.uk  “Hit the 
Button” game to practice tables 

 
*Mental Maths:Unit 32 
Thursday & Problem Solving 
*Busy at Maths:Ch.33 Chance  
Pg,179 Q1 
See maths notes at end of 
timetable 
Use www. Topmarks.co.uk  “Hit 
the Button” game to practice 
tables 

 
*Mental Maths:Unit 32 
Friday Review Q1-25 
*Busy at Maths:Ch.33 Chance 
Pg.180 Q1 
See maths notes at end of 
timetable 
Use www. Topmarks.co.uk  “Hit 
the Button” game to practice 
tables 

English  
4 Spellings from <ment> 
list. See list below.Write out 
& Learn. 
Reading Zone Unit 29 The 
Baby Sentry Read 
pg.135,136,137 
Ex.A1-5 

 
4 Spellings from <ment> list. 
See list below.Write out & 
Learn. 
Reading Zone Unit 29 The 
Baby Sentry Read 
pg.135,136,137 
Ex.B&C pg.138 

 
4 spellings from list <ment>words 
Novel: Warhorse Re- read Ch.17 
 
Matilda: Re-Read Ch.4 
 

 
4 spellings from list 
<ment>words 
Novel :Warhorse Sheet attached 
based on Ch17 
Matilda: Sheet attached based 
on Ch.4 

 
4 spellings from list  
<ment> words 
*Ask somebody to test you on 
your week of spellings! 
Write Here- Next page slowly 
and carefully. 

 Gaeilge Fuaimeanna agus focail 
Unit 27 Ex.A+B 
 
Seo Leat-Pg.101 Practise 
reading on SEESAW or go to 
Mycjfallon.ie 
Check fóclóir & translations 
on sheet attached. 
Cúla 4 ar scoil 10-10.30 am 
TG4 
 

Fuaimeanna agus focail 
Unit 27 Ex.C+D 
 
Seo Leat-Pg.101 Practise 
reading on SEESAW or go to 
Mycjfallon.ie 
Writing: pg.102 A1-4  
 
 Cúla 4 ar scoil 10-10.30 am 
TG4  

Fuaimeanna agus focail 
Unit 27 Ex.E+F 
Seo Leat-Pg.101 Practise reading on 
SEESAW or go to Mycjfallon.ie 
Writing pg.102 A5-8 
Cúla 4 ar scoil 10-10.30 am TG4  
 

Fuaimeanna agus focail 
Unit 27 Ex.G+H 
 
Seo Leat- 
Writing: Pg.102 C 
See Notes Below 
 
 
Cúla 4 ar scoil 10-10.30 am TG4  

Fuaimeanna agus focail 
Unit 27 G+H  
 
Dán-Pg.105 Eist leis an Dán 
pg.105 Buzzy on SEESAW or go 
to Mycjfallon 
You could record yourself 
reading Verse 1 on seesaw 
 
Cúla 4 ar scoil 10-10.30 am TG4  

Wellness Wednesday 
Guided Visualisation 
https://soundcloud.com/user-
547419318/woodland-walk-
visualisation-for-children-guided-by-
nuala 

SESE Science 
Unit 14 Sound 
Read pg.89+90 Small World 
Pg.91 B1-3 only in your 
SESE copy. 
 

Science 
Unit 14 Sound 
Read pg.90&91 
Answer B1-6 in your SESE 
copy. 
 
 

Science 
Check out the following link to learn 
more about Global Warming 
https://www.coolkidfacts.com/global-
warming-facts/ 
Write 6 facts you learned from this 
clip about Global Warming. 

Art-Draw with Don 
 
Click this link: 
 
https://youtu.be/RIr-LtOFkMM 
 
 

Music- Tin Whistle Skip With 
Me 
See Sheet attached 
Listening and Responding-See 
Notes 
 

https://soundcloud.com/user-547419318/woodland-walk-visualisation-for-children-guided-by-nuala
https://soundcloud.com/user-547419318/woodland-walk-visualisation-for-children-guided-by-nuala
https://soundcloud.com/user-547419318/woodland-walk-visualisation-for-children-guided-by-nuala
https://soundcloud.com/user-547419318/woodland-walk-visualisation-for-children-guided-by-nuala
https://www.coolkidfacts.com/global-warming-facts/
https://www.coolkidfacts.com/global-warming-facts/
https://youtu.be/RIr-LtOFkMM


PE   At least 60 minutes physical exercise! Go for a walk, cycle, practise your basketball skills, work at your hurling skills, crossbar challenge 
with a football or bounce on your trampoline or check out  gonoodle.com for yoga, meditation, dance and much more. 

 

Spelling List for this week :Spelling List 33 <ment>words 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

ailment 
A minor illness 

payment argument parliament Revision and 
Test- 

     treatment- 
 

assortment 
A collection of things 

astonishment entertainment 

element 
An essential part of 
something 

 

agreement statement disappointment 

comment government enjoyment encouragement 

https://www.gonoodle.com/for-families/


Gaeilge 

Check SEESAW to hear story or go to MyCJFallon.ie and go to Student Resources -Seo Leat-Interactive to 

hear story read aloud- http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/seo_leat/SL_5C_T09_U18/index.html 

Monday 18/5 

Ch.18 Bláthanna agus Beacha pg,101 

Translations 

Chuir gach páiste síol sa talamh=Every child sowed a seed in the ground. 

Tar éis cúpla seachtain= After a few weeks 

Bhí na bláthanna ag fás=The flowers were growing 

Tar éis cúpla mí=After a few months 

Bhí na bláthanna an ard=The flowers were very tall 

An lús gréine is mó=The tallest sunflower 

Tháinig na beacha ar cuairt= The bees came to visit 

Tháinig beach mór ramhar isteach an fhuinneog=A big fat bee came in the window 

D’eitil sí timpeall an tseomra=She flew around the room 

Tháinig sí anuas=She came down 

Shuigh sí I lár an bhoird=She sat in the middle of the table 

Seachain an bheach!!=Mind the bee!! 

Ná bac leis an mbeach!=Don’t mind that bee! 

Tá sí ollmhór!=She’s huge! 

B’fhearr leis an mbeach=The bee prefers 

Ná bí chomh haimeaideach!=Don’t be so silly! 

D’eitil sí idtreo an mhúinteora=She flew towards the teacher 

Thuirling sí ar a laimh=She landed on her hand 

Phreab an muinteoir=The teacher jumped 

Lean an bheach í=The bee followed her 

Bhí napaistí sna trítjí gáire=The children were in stitches laughing 

Chabhraigh said leis an muinteoir=They helped teacher 

An múinteoir bocht!=Poor teacher! 

 

 

 



Tuesday 19/5 

Pg.102  

A1. Cad a chonaic?=What did they see? 

A2. Cé a rug ar?=Who caught ? 

A3. Cad a thug?=What did she give? 

A4. Cad a rinne?=What did she do? 

Wednesday 20/5 

Pg.102 

A5. Ar chuir na páistí?=Did the children put? 

A6. Cen fáth……? Why…..? 

A7. Cad a rinne an muinteoir?= What did teacher do? 

A8. Ar chabhraigh….?=Did anybody help….? 

QA1-4 

Thursday 21/5 

Pg.102 C 

Making your own Sentences 

1. Beidh mé=I will be 

2. Rachaidh mé=I will go 

3. Tabharfaidh mé=I will give 

4. D’eitil an t-éan=The bird flew 

 

Friday 22/5 

Éist leis an dán ‘Buzzy’-Listen to the poem and practise reading it. You could even record yourself reading 

your favourite verse on Seesaw! Click the link on Seesaw or the following link to hear the poem. 

data.cjfallon.ie/resources/seo_leat/SL_5C_T06_U18/index.html 

 

This poem is all about a little bee who was working so hard in the garden collecting nectar. In fact, he was 

so exhausted he fainted (thit sé i laige) and the little boy gave him a lift home (síob abhaile) on his finger 

after all his hard work.  

Tarraing pictiúr – Draw your own picture to go with the poem. 

 

 

 

 

data.cjfallon.ie/resources/seo_leat/SL_5C_T06_U18/index.html
data.cjfallon.ie/resources/seo_leat/SL_5C_T06_U18/index.html


 

Maths Hints 

Maths tutorials will be uploaded on Seesaw 

All answers will be uploaded to seesaw and emailed on Friday 

Monday 
 Pg.177 The Language of Chance   
This page revises all the vocabulary of CHANCE.  
Q1-15 Choose the word YOU think matches each sentence. It should make sense.  
 Impossible, unlikely, even chance, possible, likely, certain  
 

 

Tuesday 
• P178 – Chance - Likelihood  
  
 Q1. Choose the correct word to match each statement. 
  

 

Wednesday Pg.178 
Q2. Careful counting!! Make sure you are accurate here or you will get the wrong answers in Q3.  Count 
each colour ant the total carefully.  
  
Q.3 You have already counted all the marbles. a) There are 4 blue so 4/25 or 4:25 b) There are 5 red so 
5/25 or 5:25 (This can be simplified to 1/5 or 1:5 
 

 

Thursday  
• P179 Chance – Recording Scores  
 You can use any value coins for this activity  
 If there are only two options (e.g. when you flip a coin) this is an EVEN or 50/50 CHANCE  
 Q1. Flip a coin 50 times and record how many heads/tails on a tally (like we do points in class)  See do 
you get a similar result to the girl in Q1. 

 

Friday  
Pg.180 Q1 Only 
Q.1 If there are only 5 options your probability is out of five so:  
 a) Blue 1/5 or 1:5 
 b) Not Green 4/5 or 4:5 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Music 

Practise your new tune ‘Skip With Me’ on your tin whistle. You can hear it played on Seesaw. Be careful 

with your High D Note! You can record yourself playing your new tune on Seesaw if you wish. 

Listening and Responding - 5 Minutes 

Che Che Kooley is a song from Ghana in West Africa. 

This song is in the Akan language 

Play the video below and listen to the music. 

Can you tap your toes and feel the pulse of the music? 

How does the music make you feel? 

What picture does the music create in your head? 

https://dabbledoomusic.com/courses/676633/lectures/12065538 
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RTÉ Home School Hub: From Monday 30th, RTÉ will broadcast an hour of “School on TV” on RTÉ2 at 

11am and can be accessed on RTÉ Player 

**Topmarks “Hit the Button” is a great online game to practice tables. It provides 60 second 

challenges on the selected multiplication or division tables. It can be used for free by typing “Hit 

the Button” in to search. ** 

Book Reviews: Write a book review after you finish a book. You could use a template like this one 

from Twinkl if you wish.  
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/book-review-template-ks2-t2-e-283 

Diary Writing: As we are currently living through a time that will be featured in the history books 

of the future, it might be a nice idea for the children to keep their own accounts of this time- 

what the days were like, how they are feeling, what they like/ dislike about this time etc. They 

could create a little diary/ scrapbook including written entries, drawings, newspaper headings 

Letter/ email writing/ facetime to grandparents/ family members/ friends that they are unable to 

see at this time.  

Exercise:  

▪ For those with access to Facebook, Donna Dunne Fitness and her two girls are doing 

Free Facebook Live exercise sessions for children at 12 noon Monday to Friday. 

▪ PE with Joe: The Body Coach (Joe Wicks) is doing PE sessions on his YouTube 

channel- The Body Coach TV- Monday to Friday.  

▪  www.gonoodle.com has lots of guided dance, movement and meditation videos.  

Spring Maths Activity Booklet: Children can work through the activities in this booklet at their 

discretion.  

www.twinkl.co.uk: There’s free access to this website for all for the next month. There’s a vast 

amount of resources available on it across all subject areas which can be downloaded/ printed e.g. 

comprehensions for all abilities on topics of interest, gaeilge activities, wordsearches, art activities 

etc.  

https://www.borrowbox.com/: If you run out of books you might like to download the BorrowBox 

App or use their website. You can join the library online and this app allows you to download ebooks 

and audiobooks.  

https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ David Walliams is sharing a free audio story every day 

MyCjFallon.ie: The Seo Leat Irish programme and Busy at Maths can be accessed on this website. 

The children can listen to stories and practice vocab. and watch maths tutorials. 

Duolingo.com: Duolingo can be used to learn and practice Irish vocabulary.  

www.ducksters.com: Ducksters.com provides information and games on a range of history, 

geography and science topics.  

 

 

 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/book-review-template-ks2-t2-e-283
http://www.gonoodle.com/
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https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/
http://www.ducksters.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


